The voice of

GEN Z
As the voice of Gen Z, Seventeen reaches an audience
of 24MM during their most pivotal teenage years.
Across platforms, our content is laser focused on
delivering guidance for teens as they navigate the
tricky (and magical) milestones, changes and
challenges they experience during this defining period.
Delivering data-driven service and endless inspiration
to a generation of change makers and socially savvy
go-getters, Seventeen connects brands with this
powerful audience just as they’re forming brand
preferences and life-long loyalties.
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SOCIAL

15.4MM
ACROSS PLATFORMS

DIGITAL &
SNAPCHAT

8.2MM
UNIQUE VISITORS
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Seventeen
Video is
17 Questions

W h a t ’s C o o k i n g

Post It or Ghost It

Superlatives

Then Vs Now

Besties on Besties

Y o u r F a v e s A n s w e r Yo u r
Biggest Dating Questions

Read Receipts

3.5MM
On-Site Video Views,
+ 4 6 % Yo Y

+

2.4MM
Yo u T u b e S u b s c r i b e r s ,
+ 1 5 % Yo Y

SOURCE:GOOGLE ANALYTICS; SOCIAL COMP REPORT, MARCH 2022 VS 2021

Editorial Franchises
Always On:

Prom | March
Seventeen is dedicating an entire issue to the most incredible night of the
year. Our first-ever digital prom issue will include style advice, playlists to
listen to while getting ready, trendy makeup looks to try, and new ways to
style your hair for prom!
Back to School | August
Seventeen’s Back To School digital issue will give readers everything they
need to feel confident for the start of the new school year with fashion stories
like how to upcycle your sweatpants, and service pieces like how to feel less
anxious about school work. This package will also include homecoming
content, like proposal ideas, dress galleries, theme ideas, and more.
Watch Club | Year-Round
If you love to catch up with the latest films or want to geek out on the next
binge-worthy series, look no further. At Watch Club, we pride ourselves in
obsessing over must-watch movie or TV drops that you're definitely going to
want to know all about. From exclusive cast interviews to fan theories
(because we know some plot points live in your mind rent-free), we’ve got
you covered.
Voices of the Year | November
Gen Z is already proving that there’s no age limit when it comes to
enacting change. Voices of the Year honors a group of young people under
the age of 25 who see a better future and are taking it into their hands to
make it happen.
Voices of Change | Year-Round
Even during the most challenging times in history, it's important to highlight
those who are continuing to follow their dreams and take strides to make the
world a better place. Because of that, each month, Seventeen is honoring
one young person as a Voice of Change, someone who is making a
difference in their community and the world at large.
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